Introduction 6 linked to the phylogenetic structure of the species pool on islands and to island biophysical 141 features, as both display traces of past mechanisms at the origin of island diversity.
142
We focused on Monocotyledons which is a very large clade, morphologically and 
Islands and Continents 151
There is a wide diversity of islands types, but common properties are that they are isolated, to all isolated areas smaller than Australia occurring in oceans. Islands found within 156 continental boundaries (e.g. in lakes, estuaries, rivers) were not considered. 610 continental using the comdist function from R package picante (Kembel et al. 2010 ). MPD β is the mean 187 phylogenetic distance separating each pair of tips in two assemblages (here an insular and a 188 continental pool). MPD β estimates phylogenetic divergence in the global composition of 189 islands and continents, and is sensitive to variation at the deep branch level (Webb et al. 2008) 190 (Webb 2000) . MNTD β is the mean distance separating each tip in a site from its nearest 191 relative occuring in another one and is sensitive to differences at the terminal branch level ( 192 Webb 2000, Webb et al. 2008) . It is thus expected that these measures are complementary to 193 the assessment of different processes conducting to the share of deep or short branches 194 between islands and continents (e.g. an adaptative radiation following the settlement of a 195 genera still present on the mainland will tend to decrease the number of shared short branches 196 but will have a lesser influence on the number of shared deep branches).
197
Effect of spatial and environmental distance on phylogenetic divergence 198 We calculated MPD β and MNTD β between each island and each of the 10 nearest continental 199 polygons. While we cannot be certain that the continental polygons defined here represent the 200 true species pool for each island, it is likely that lineages present on islands originate from 201 multiple relatively close continental regions. For example, Carvajal-Endara et al. (2017) 202 estimated that the Galapagos species could have dispersed from 9 continental countries.. To 203 test the sensitivity of the results to the number of continental polygons, we also measured 204 MPD β and MNTD β between each island and each of the 5 and 20 nearest ones. We 205 distinguished between oceanic and islands connected to the mainland during the Last Glacial
206
Maximumassumed to be a proxy for continental islands )because 207 different mechanisms may be at stake to explain divergence in each type of island (Whittaker 208 and Fernández-Palacios 2007 but see Ali 2017).
209
As distance is assumed to be a main factor at differentiating biotas (53), we tested the 210 predictive effect of spatial and environmental distances at explaining the variations in MPD β 211 9 and MNTD β between insular and continental communities. Spatial distance was calculated in 212 ArcGIS 10.3.1, as the distance between the centroids of an island and of a continental 213 polygon. We then used four variables from (Fick and Hijmans 2017) reflecting distances in 214 climatic conditions: differences in mean annual temperature, mean annual rainfall, mean 215 annual solar radiation, mean annual wind speed. We did not include the differences of latitude 216 and longitude due to colinearity with environmental variables, especially solar radiation and 217 temperature, but their effect was tested separately (Appendix S1). All variables (e.g.
218
difference in mean annual temperature) were then scaled and we estimated the average 219 environmental distance as the euclidean distance among scaled variables (Tuomisto 2003) .
220
Finally, to account for other environmental dimensions not examined, we tested the effect of 221 the number of different ecoregions between islands and continents (Olson et al. 2001) .
222
We first used Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) to test the effect of spatial and 223 environmental distances on MPD β and MNTD β between each island and a polygon in the 224 continent. Second, we employed Boosted Regression Trees (BRT) (Elith et al. 2008 ) in order to 225 make an informed decision about the relative contribution of each variable to phylogenetic 226 divergence. BRT also displayed the direction of the relationship between the response and the 227 predictors and we looked for interactions with the highest contribution (Elith et al. 2008 ).
228
GLMM first tested the additive effects of all selected variables. We then used a second model 229 in which all variables plus interaction between variables, identified thanks to the BRT 230 method, were included. In GLMM, island's identity was held as a random variable. Yet when
231
BRT and GLMM methods led to contradictory results for a given variable, for example 232 because of residual colinearity, we performed additional models, one for each technic, in 233 which the variable in question was tested alone. Especially, this correction was needed to test 234 the effect of euclidean environmental distance.
10
To determine the divergence of each island with the most similar surrounding continental area 237 and to further explore how mimimum divergence was distributed across the world we 238 estimated its minimum MPD β and MNTD β values (minMPD β and minMNTD β , respectively).
239
We measured minMPD β and minMNTD β as the minimum values of divergence between an 240 island and each of its 10 nearest continental polygons. Although insular species may have 241 settled from multiple continental pools, we could not estimate the true original pool at the 242 large scale we of our study, and we assumed that the minimum phylogenetic divergence from 243 any continental polygon allowed to compare islands between them and to study the processes 244 conducting to divergence between insular and continental pools.
245
Phylogenetic structure of insular communities
246
In order to explore how the phylogenetic structure of an insular community may influence 247 minMPD β and minMNTD β , we calculated 7 related attributes for each island: variance in between the species of a given community (Webb 2000) .
256
Abiotic correlates of phylogenetic divergence 257 Finally, we investigated which geographical, environmental, and historic factors, as well as 258 sampling effort in islands may influence the minimum phylogenetic divergence with 259 continents ( Table 4 ). Note that these factors are intrinsic to an island, and that we did not use the difference in environmental condition between an island and the surrounding continents as 261 in the previous section. We selected variables which had low colinearity with all others (Table   262 4), i.e. excluding variables with p>0.5 (Pearson correlation test). Latitude, likely to be an 263 important factor of divergence representing a strong spatial effect, was tested independently 264 due to its high colinearity with mean annual temperature. In addition, as our results may be 265 biased by the fact that some islands were much less sampled than others, we re-ran the 
318

Effect of phylogenetic structure on phylogenetic divergence between island and continents 319
We found that the effect of insular community structure varied depending on whether 320 minMNTD β or minMPD β was used. The average Evolutionary Distinctiveness (ED) of insular 321 monocots had the highest contribution and a significant positive effect on minMPD β (table 3) .
322
On the contrary, standard deviation in ED had a significant negative effect. MPD α and genus 
343
Regarding minMNTD β between islands and continents, latitude (contribution=31.1%), the 344 Relative Incidence-based Coverage Estimator (ICEr; contribution=26.7%) and longitude 345 (contribution=9.7%) were important to explain minMNTD β , with a significant negative effect 346 (Table 4b ). ICE r displayed a significant negative interaction with area, meaning that poorly (Table 4b , Fig S2) . clustering due to phylogenetic trait conservatism (Webb et al. 2002) . Despite the fact that 384 distinct environmental conditions reduce the number of shared branches between islands and 385 continents, the genera they supported were likely not clustered the phylogeny (Table 1) .
386
In the case of continental islands, increased divergence with environmental distance and Trewick 2016). We found that the more evolutionary distinct the monocotyledon on an 407 island the more divergent from continental pools they were, but that ED had a lower 408 contribution on the divergence of the most closely-related taxa rather than on the divergence 409 beween all taxa. This is likely explained because many lineages with high ED may still be Although we reduced biases in occurrence data through different methods, working at a 474 global scale implied that the dataset can be subject to sampling biases over all islands, due to 475 varying priorities along data acquisition history. Especially, more intense sampling in some 476 less studied islands, but also the mobilisation of yet non-digitized herbarium data will 477 certainly lead to higher robustness of the results obtained here. In addition, although the use of 478 the generic level and of presence only data have been important in reducing biases in monocot 479 spatial distribution, this may have prevented from detecting the importance of some 480 mechanisms on divergence, for example adaptative radiations.
481
A second point that may stimulate further research is that we have only been interested in ) Figure of a phylogenetic tree ) Beta diversity between an islands and the surrounding continents. MPD and MNTD ere estimated from the 5, 10, 20 closest continental areas to each island as well as from ll continents belonging to a similar biome as each island. Relationships between MPD nd MNTD with spatial and environmental distances ) Identification of minimum beta diversity values for each island and each index (MPDmin nd MNTDmin). ) Relationships minimum between beta diversity and community structure measures (see lso table 2). 
